
B E Y O N D  E L E G A N C E

TimberLife
A half century of beauty and performance. Starting now. 

Because TimberLife is made from the cutting edge, green tech wood Tricoya, Artisan is  
able to offer a jaw-dropping 50-year warranty. Tricoya modified (acetylated) wood does not 

absorb water, so it resists rotting, warping, shrinking, splintering, swelling, and  
attracting insects. For homeowners who want to make their garage a remarkable visual  

statement, we see a beautiful future together.



THE ACETYLATION PROCESS 
Acetylation is subjecting a softwood to vinegar, which turns it into a hardwood by preventing its cells from 
absorbing water. So acetylated wood is…Pickled wood? More or less. Yes. 

Water can bring a whole host of problems to untreated, badly treated, or unmodified wood—rotting, 
warping, splintering, swelling, shrinking, and destruction by insects. 

Acetylation wood technology removes all these issues at source. It is so dimensionally stable (maintains its 
original shape and dimensions) that it’s perfect for coating and has outstanding durability. 

This wood is branded Tricoya® and it is the only acetylated wood. 

NO WATER.  NO MOVEMENT.  NO PROBLEM! 

•  Structural stability and design flexibility that far exceeds natural wood

•  Timber industry benchmark when it comes to performance and environmental sustainability

•  Warranted for a half century against rot, termites, and expected degradation

To find out more, please visit tricoya.com

•  All the advantages of our Accoya® wood doors but 
lighter in weight - Tricoya® is a new breed of  MDF that 
perfectly blends as the outer skin and backer panel to a 
rugged but lighter steel frame.

•  Same eco-friendly modified wood that prevents cells 
from absorbing water, which is why it resists rot, warp-
ing, swelling, shrinking, splintering, and insect damage.

•  Simulated, divided lites with both exterior and interior 
grilles have profiled edge milling for a rich, architectural 
look. True divided lites are also available.

Tricoya high-performance MDF panels  have become 

the timber industry benchmark for performance and 

eco-friendliness. No other species offers the same 

combination of durability, stability, and versatility. 

Sustainably sourced and with a low total lifetime 

carbon cost. Tricoya actively contributes to a circular, 

bio-based economy.

WHAT IS TRICOYA® ?

A NEW WAY OF THINKING ABOUT WOOD

Tricoya® frame overlay. 

Tricoya® outer skin wood raised panel or T&G panels. 

Lightweight steel frame. 

Foam insulation contributes to a total calculated frame. R-value of 18.

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS
• Standard glazing is double-strength clear glass.

•  Any color or new faux stain consisting of heat reflective 
paint and glaze.

•  Same design flexibility featuring our proprietary 
lamination process and hidden joinery (no exterior 
fastener filler marks).

•  Bottom astragal is an EPDM rubber mounted in 
an aluminum retainer. 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS
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Swing Style, 12 Lites, Herringbone T&G Panels, Color: Naval



• Cross Rails  • Z-Bucks  • V-Bucks

TL-SW-8L-2FP TL-SW-16L-4VP-HBU

TL-SW-2VP-CRL-SBTL-SW-AT-2VP-CRLTL-SW-2VP-XBTL-SW-16L-AT-2VP-XB

TL-SW-16L-2VP-HBU TL-SW-12L-AT-2VP-ZB

TL-SW-12L-AT-4FP-ZB

TL-SW-12L-2VP-VBTL-SW-16L-4VP-CRH

TL-SW-2VPTL-SW-16L-2VP-XB

TL-SW-16ML-4VP

TL-SW-2AT-4VP-CRL-XBLTL-SW-16L-4VPTL-TF-0L-AT-3VP TL-TF-3L-3VP-ZBTL-TF-18L-3FP-CRH

Examples for Swing Style Design Options

Examples for Tri-fold Design Options Examples for Swing Style Design Options

Plank Base

Plank Style -Horizontal
TL-PS-H

Plank Style -Vertical
TL-PS-V

Plank Style -Alternating
TL-PS-V-AWB

Rectangle Window
on Horizontal Plank

TL-PS-H-3RL

Square Window 
on Vertical Plank

TL-PS-V-2LSQ Square Window
Options 

Trim Options

Window Options

Cross Rails
TL-PS-V-CR2

Z Bucks
TL-PS-V-VB

V Bucks 
TL-PS-V-ZB 

2LSQ 4LSQH

4LSQV 8LSQV

SWING STYLE DOOR DESIGNS PLANK STYLE  
DOOR DESIGNS

TRIM PROFILES  
& PANEL STYLESTimberLife swing style doors replicate the look of historic carriage house doors.  

You can choose from single and double doors with a variety of decorative Trim Upgrade Options:

• Cross Buck (X-Buck) • V-Buck • Z-Buck (A-Buck)  • Cross Rail  • Sprung Diagonal Boards   
• Chamfered Edges • Wide Center Bead  • False Center Post

Examples of Select Single Swing Style Designs Trim Profiles

We also offer a variety of plank style doors to suit your unique preferences.  
These include horizontal and vertical designs with several trim options.

TimberLife comes in a choice of four trim  
and five panel profiles

Chamfered Edges on Trim Boards 
Color: Rosewood

OvaloBeveledSquare

Trim Pro�les

Panel Styles

Flush T&G Beaded T&G Raised

V-Groove Square-Groove

3/8"

1/4” 3/16"

Flat Panel

Panels Profiles

Examples of Tri-fold Designs

Plank Base

Window Options

Trim Options

Examples of Select Double Swing Style Designs

Swing Style, 16Lites, X-Buck, Chamfered Edge, Color: Caliente

Chamfered Edges on Trim Boards 
 Color: Caliente

Horizontal Plank Style, Color: Dusty Mahogany



SELECT YOUR COLOR  
& ADD FINISHING  
TOUCHES & ACCESSORIES

TimberLife Stains and colors
Artisan offers a factory-applied finish - either stained or painted. 
You can choose from:

• Custom paint colors - 2 coats of primer, 2 coats of any  
custom paint color

Faux Stains

Top Section Options
•  Arch top with standard or custom radius.

• Mullioned lites.

•  Custom glass configurations with simulated  
divided lites

•  Specialty glass with countless options.  
Please visit our website.

Door Jambs
• Door Stops & Seals

•  Seals come in 4 colors to coordinate with your door  
and trim colors. Stops and seals provide for a tight  
weather-resistant seal around your door opening.

Decorative Hardware
Artisan decorative hardware is a great add-on accessory  
that will enhance the beauty and curb appeal of your door.  
Check on our website for more details about the selection  
of decorative hardware we offer.

Tulip Strap

Heart Strap

Bean Strap

American Walnut

Dusty Mahogany

Ash

English Oak

Burnt Oak

Royal Cherry

Colonial Mahogany

Traditional Mahogany

Satin Etched Metallic PaintedTextured

Tri-Fold, 18 Lites, 3 V-Groove Panels, Color: Royal Cherry

Swing Style, Arched Top, 2 Lites, Cross Rails, 2 V-Groove Panels, Color: Ash



ARTISAN CUSTOM DOORWORKS

975 Hemlock Road, Morgantown, Pa 19543 
888-913-9170 | Fax: 610-913-6036
artisandoorworks.com

©2022 Artisan Custom Doorworks,  Artisan reserves the right  
to modify models and specifications without notice.

Acetylated wood had been studied by wood scientists for  
many decades before Tricoya came to market.   

Consequently, there are examples of long term trials where  
acetylated wood has demonstrated its exceptional performance. 

Therefore Artisan can offer the unrivaled 50-year warranty  
on its TimberLife doors.

DESIGN CENTER 
475 Jessen Lane, Suite 300 
Charleston SC 29492


